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To the thousands of educators who change the world
one student at a time. I am so thankful for you and
especially for all the teachers who poured into my life
and my children. I want to give special thanks to the
members of FACE for Educators, CEAI, and Compass,
all laboring with love in the fields of education and to all
the Moms in Prayer who are praying for schools around
the world. Blessings!
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Introduction
Dear Educator,
I have been blessed with so many wonderful teachers and
coaches in my lifetime. From my preschool years through
post-graduate education, my mind and character have been covered in the fingerprints of amazing educators who touched their
students with love as well as learning. The inspiration provided
was often as important as the information given to me and the
countless others who walked into their classroom.
It was such a sweet gift to write these devotionals to you. As
a teacher for over a decade, and with seventeen more years in education ministry, I have had the privilege to pray with thousands
of educators and to hear their stories and prayer requests through
the years. I pray that An Apple a Day helps you feel encouraged
and appreciated, as well as conveys some new ideas and wisdom
on how to live out your faith on the mission field of education. I
am praying for you!
Serving Him with gladness,
Kathy Branzell
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All
I can do all things through Him who strengthens me.
—PH I LI PPIAN S 4:13

M

ost of us have quoted this verse at some point in our life.
Some of us may even recite this verse when going to work
or going home every day. Sometimes we feel like our “all things”
are too much. Other times we feel like our “all things” is too big.
As educators, it feels as if we get two starts to a new year.
We get a new year on January first like everyone else, but we
also get a new year on the first day of school. We get a chance to
start fresh, make new plans, and set new goals. What “all things”
would you like to do this year that will take His strength?
There’s a huge difference between activity and accomplishment. Our days get filled, and if we don’t control our schedule,
it will control us. Our days fly by. Before long, May will be here
and we’ll find ourselves saying, “Where did this year go?” Pray
and complete this sentence: “I can __________ through Him
who strengthens me.”

Jesus, I know that I can do all that you call me to do,
through your strength. Amen.

7
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Dedicated and Devoted
Protect me, for I am devoted to you. Save me, for I serve
you and trust you. You are my God. —PSALM 86:2 N LT

T

hank you for being here today. God is delighted to see you
take time to read His Word and pray. He is eager to hear
your prayers and to speak His purpose, guidance, and comfort to
you as His presence permeates this place. He would not miss this
meeting for anything!
Whether this is your first year or fiftieth year teaching, I want
to challenge you to dedicate yourself and this year to the Lord.
This is perhaps the most important commitment you will make
all year. Pray in and around your school, through your classroom
and your rosters, saying a prayer of dedication committing the
entire year to Jesus.
I want to encourage you to take what you learn in your
prayer and devotional time, and apply it in life and your classroom. Know and exercise your legal rights but stay within the
law; you have more religious room than you might think.

Lord, I dedicate this year to your plans and glory.
I am your servant. Amen.

8
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Steady
As long as Moses held up his hands, the Israelites
were winning, but whenever he lowered his hands, the
Amalekites were winning. When Moses’ hands grew tired,
they took a stone and put it under him and he sat on it.
Aaron and Hur held his hands up—one on one side, one
on the other—so that his hands remained steady till
sunset. So Joshua overcame the Amalekite army with
the sword.
—E XODU S 17:11–13

N IV

J

ust as Hur and Aaron held up Moses’ arms during the Amalekite battle “so that his hands remained steady” and to ensure
victory for Joshua and Israel, the family of Jesus-followers must
take turns lifting each other up in love, encouragement, deeds,
and prayer.
Think of people who were on your side or by your side
throughout a battle, how did they contribute to you and your victory? Thank God for them, and ask Him to show you someone
who is in a battle and then go lift them up.

Lord, may we as believers remain
steady to victory together. Amen.
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Every Nation, Tribe, and Tongue
After this I looked, and there was a great multitude that
no one could count, from every nation, from all tribes and
peoples and languages, standing before the throne.
—REVE LATION 7:9

N RSV

D

ivision and distrust are big problems in our nation that may
have spilled into your hallways and classroom. We are all
called to love our neighbors as ourselves, including the ones who
live in different neighborhoods, come from other nations, and
speak different languages. As a Christian of any color, ethnicity,
social, or financial background, we are called to love and to righteousness. Judgment and division have no place in the church.
We have to get our hearts right with God—all of us.
Jesus modeled what it meant to love one another with no exceptions. He stayed in Samaria, valued women and tax collectors,
healed people from other nations, and even healed the servant
of an enemy soldier. Jesus prayed that His followers would be
unified so that people would believe in Him. Let’s be the answer
to His prayer.

Jesus, help me to always see the soul within and not
what’s on the outside. We are your family. Amen.
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Knowing Who You Really Are
But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a people for God’s own possession, so that you may
proclaim the excellencies of Him who has called you out
of darkness into His marvelous light. —1 PETE R 2:9

I

n the education world, we try our best to avoid labeling our
students. The word label comes with many negative connotations, but if it weren’t for labels, we wouldn’t know what was in
the cans and boxes sitting on our pantry shelves. Labels voice
value that we can’t see from the outside.
Finish this sentence with a word (other than your name) that
would label you or help describe who you are: I am __________.
How did you choose your label today, and what factored into
your decision? Were you serious or silly? Do the things you say
about yourself agree or dispute with God’s labels on you? Now
think about how your students might finish this sentence. How
they label themselves may be very revealing, and it will certainly
help direct your prayers for them.

Lord, align my label with who you say I am.
Amen.
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The Three Rs
Pay to all what is owed: … respect to whom respect is owed,
honor to whom honor is owed. —ROMAN S 13:7 E SV

L

ike the foundational three Rs of school, we have the three Rs
of our family. The first R is “respectful.” We ask ourselves,
“Am I being respectful to God, the person I am speaking with,
and authority?” The second R is “responsible.” We ask, “Am I
being responsible with what I have been given, with what I have
been asked to do, and with what needs to be done?” The final R
is “represent.” In all that we do and say, we ask ourselves, “Am
I representing God, my family, and myself in a positive way?”
If the answer to any of these questions is no, then we need to
repent.
These Rs are short enough to remember and simple enough
to apply to every situation. Consider using them in your classroom and your life. Just imagine what life would look like if we
all lived by these three Rs.

Lord, let these three Rs resonate richly in my life.
Amen.
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Filled with Good Things
Let them give thanks to the LORD for his unfailing love and
his wonderful deeds for men, for he satisfies the thirsty and
fills the hungry with good things. —PSALM 107:8–9 N IV

I

f you’re feeling a little empty today, I pray these verses will
help fill you with gladness and gratefulness. When I struggle to
search for a positive thought, I take an account of how my life is
filled with so many good things, because God’s heart toward us
is displayed in His actions when we hunger for Him and refuse to
have an appetite for the things of this world.
Psalm 107 follows this pattern: The people did __________
(rebellious or disobedient act). The consequential disaster that
followed was __________. The people cried out to God and repented. God blessed them with __________, and they responded
by giving Him enthusiastic thanks.
Now think about how you could personally fill in these
blanks. What has happened in your lifetime that mirrors the verses of this chapter?

Lord, I thank you for your unfailing love and wonderful deeds.
I will testify that you satisfy the thirsty and fill the
hungry with good things. Amen.
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Called to Give Hope
I pray that your hearts will be flooded with light so that you
can understand the confident hope he has given to those
he called—his holy people who are his rich and glorious
inheritance. I also pray that you will understand the
incredible greatness of God’s power for us who believe
him. This is the same mighty power that raised Christ
from the dead. —EPH E S IAN S 1:18–20 N LT

R

eal hope is powerful. You have students dealing with immense
weights: drama at home and in school, divorced parents, financial hardships, and sick loved ones. We all need hope.
Hope is our Savior, who hears prayers and sets answers in motion. Hope is sensitive and steadfast—a heart that is brave enough
to love compassionately and bold enough to run at a giant with
a slingshot and a prayer. Hope moves us to drink Christ’s living
water and overcome a thirst for culture. And God has called you
to be a dispenser of hope.
Teachers and coaches rank as the top two influencers in testimonies of people who overcome great adversity. You touch the
present and impact the future.

Lord, may the flood of your hope in my heart overflow
and reach everyone around me. Amen.
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Restore
Restore to me the joy of your salvation and grant me
a willing spirit, to sustain me. —PSALM 51:12 N IV

E

veryone goes through hard times in life. What seems to be
an insurmountable tragedy to one person may be no big deal
to another. We have to remember that we cannot judge another
person’s experience and emotions, even if we have gone through
similar situations. Everyone’s circumstances, background, resources, support, outlook, and maturity in faith are different.
Your students may do something wrong and think, What’s the
big deal? But your perspective may be that it is a huge infraction
of the rules. Someone may have hurt your feelings and think that
you’re overreacting, but you are crushed by what they said or
did. Prayer, communication, humility, time, and forgiveness are
the keys to restoration. God will sustain and restore you if you
ask.
If you, a friend, or a relationship in your life needs restoring,
I pray that you will remember God’s love and forgiveness, and
begin the restoration process.

Jesus, your salvation is my joy. Restore what has
been broken in my life and in others’. Amen.
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Unfailing Love
Answer me quickly, LORD; my spirit fails. Do not hide your
face from me or I will be like those who go down to the pit.
—P SALM 143:7

N IV

R

eport card time can be agonizing. Thinking about students
and parents seeing an F on a report card makes my stomach
churn and my heart sink.
As difficult as failure in classes or life can be, David cries out
in today’s verse because of something much deeper. He pleads
with God because his spirit itself is failing. His life is in turmoil,
he is stretched and stressed beyond words, and he knows nothing
on earth can comfort him. Only God’s love and guidance can
help.
God’s love is unfailing. He alone has all the interest, effort,
and understanding of our life and our situation. Nothing catches Him off guard; He is always prepared and always follows
through. He is faithful, unswerving, and perfect. Why would we
look to anyone or anything else?
When life’s chaos and concerns swirl around you and you
feel your spirit fail, always remember you have a God who never
does!

Lord, may I never forget your unfailing love.
Amen.
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Worry Free
“So do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring
worries of its own. Today’s trouble is enough for today.”
—MATTH EW 6:34

N RSV

I

f anyone ever thought that becoming a Christian would take
away all their troubles, they should be introduced to this verse.
Not only are we not protected from troubles invading our lives,
but we are warned that we will have them on a daily basis. So
how do we benefit as Christians?
God never says, “I didn’t see that coming.” He sees everything coming long before it arrives. How many days (or night’s
sleeps) have we wasted by worrying about something that never
came to pass? We miss the opportunities of today because we’re
worrying about the what-ifs of tomorrow. Then we put off the
responsibilities of today because we’re too tired from worrying
about tomorrow.
What worry is weighing you down today? Stop now and pray
about it. Focus on today and what needs to get done, and don’t
delay the blessings of today by worrying about tomorrow.

Lord, help me to remember that I don’t need to worry
about tomorrow because you’re already there. Amen.
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Consider the Helpless
How blessed is he who considers the helpless,
the LORD will deliver him in a day of trouble. —PSALM 41:1

R

eading the psalms of King David can be like riding an emotional roller coaster. In addition to the many victories, David
had his share of hurts and helplessness. Scripture tells of his despair as he was pursued by Saul and armies, when he hid in the
wilderness and fought battles. Other times he sinned and reaped
great punishment. He suffered emotional despair, illness, and
heartbreak, from the behavior of his children to the loss of a baby.
Some people at your school are suffering some of these same
heartbreaks. Perhaps you have military families who are separated, with spouses and children worried about their loved one
serving overseas. Maybe someone has lost or become estranged
from a child.
In David’s times of helplessness, God sent people to hearten
and help restore him, and David responded by writing psalms
that serve as a reminder today. God blesses those who are a blessing to others, and He remembers those who remember others.
How can you hearten and restore a someone-in-need in your life?

Lord, may I consider the helpless
this holiday season and always. Amen.
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Give Careful Thought to Your Ways
The LORD Almighty says:
“Give careful thought to your ways.” —HAGGAI 1:5 N IV

H

ave you ever told your students to put on their thinking caps?
What did you mean by that? Perhaps you were asking a particularly hard question that required a little more concentration.
What are some other instances that call for us to adorn our thinking caps?
In previous centuries, judges put on a cap before sentencing
criminals. Because judges were respected thinkers, it was referred
to as a “thinking cap.” Perhaps the criminals should have used
their thinking cap earlier to avoid standing before the judge.
God says, “Give careful thought to your ways.” Maybe you’re
thinking through some hard decisions right now. Are you trying
or learning something new that requires some extra brain power?
Or are you facing a challenge that has been keeping you awake
at night? Our thinking caps are an essential part of our everyday
wardrobe, but good decisions require more than just thinking it
over; we need to pray it over.
Think on God’s Word before you decide. The steps are simple: Pray, think, listen, act.

Jesus, please guide my thoughts
and decisions so I walk in your way. Amen.
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Hope in the Living God
This is a trustworthy saying that deserves full acceptance
… that we have put our hope in the living God, who is the
Savior of all men, and especially of those who believe.
—1 TI MOTHY 4:9–10

N IV

A

few years ago, my son, Chandler, was treated for cancer
throughout the year. It was a difficult time full of doctor visits, hospital stays, complications, more medications than I could
count, pain, fatigue, nausea, anxiousness, and the pressing question of whether his final treatment really meant we could move on.
In looking back on that year now, I also see God’s love in
the faces of so many doctors, nurses, teachers, ministers, friends,
family, and even complete strangers. That year, I experienced
tender moments with God that I will forever treasure in my heart.
Most of all, I learned that our hope is Jesus alone. I saw that this
life is a vapor. In the short time we have, we cannot put our hope
in anything on earth, but only in Jesus.

Lord, I confidently put my hope in you,
knowing that all you do is good. Amen.
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Comforter
He comforts us in all our troubles so that we can
comfort others. When they are troubled, we will be able
to give them the same comfort God has given us.
—2 CORI NTH IAN S 1:4

N LT

W

hat are some things that comfort you? Think about some of
the most comforting things that have been said to or done
for you. A Scripture of encouragement, a hug, a listening ear, and
buying or bringing a meal is a great way to show love and bring
comfort.
How do you know when someone needs you to help comfort
them? Do you wait for them to come to you and ask, or are you
watchful for others in need? How can you comfort a student?
Compassion and encouragement tend to be better first steps than
asking, “What can we learn from this?” or saying, “You brought
this on yourself.” Everything from a bad day to a bad decision is
an opportunity to comfort someone in the way Jesus comforts
you in your troubles. Multiply His comfort; help carry their burdens and heal their hurt.

Jesus, thank you for your comfort.
Amen.
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Gifted
In his grace, God has given us different gifts
for doing certain things well. —ROMAN S 12:6 N LT

W

hat is the usual response you get when you compliment
someone? What is their response when you tell them they
have a “gift” or that they’re “gifted”? God has created everyone
to be “gifted” at something to help equip them for His plans.
Scripture tells us to use our gifts for God and through God.
Culture, on the other hand, spends most of its time and money
focusing on and trying to overcome weaknesses. While it’s important to learn basic skills and to grow abilities, success comes
when we operate in our strengths. Most successful people develop their strengths and develop relationships with people who
excel in the areas where they are weaker.
Sometimes people are resistant to believing that they have
a certain talent or ability. What do you think causes people to
ignore or to hide their gift? Now think about yourself. Do you
know what your gift (or gifts) are? How are you using them for
God’s glory?

Lord, thank you for the gifts
you have given me. Amen.
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Anything, Lord!
Now it came about after these things, that God
tested Abraham, and said to him, “Abraham!” And he said,
“Here I am.” He said, “Take now your son, your only son,
whom you love, Isaac, and go to the land of Moriah,
and offer him there as a burnt offering.” —GE N E S I S 22:1–2

G

od tested Abraham’s faith in Genesis 22. In the original Hebrew language, when God called to Abraham, Abraham answered, “Anything, Lord.” Before he knew what God wanted or
was going to say, his obedient greeting to God was a promise of
a blank check—anything.
We know the rest of the story. God sent Abraham to Mount
Moriah to offer his one and only son as a sacrifice. Abraham
went, knowing God had made a promise and that He always kept
His promises. By faith, Abraham would do the unthinkable—the
impossible—knowing God was in control.
Isaac was spared, with God providing a ram in his place. We
were also spared, with God providing Jesus in our place. Offer
God a blank check; anything and everything!

Lord, my heart’s reply to you is,
“Anything, Lord!” Amen.
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Firmly Planted
How blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel
of the wicked, nor stand in the path of sinners, nor sit in the
seat of scoffers! … He will be like a tree firmly planted by
streams of water, which yields its fruit in its season and its
leaf does not wither; and in whatever he does, he prospers.
—P SALM 1:1–3

W

hat is your reaction when you see a “good” student begin to
hang out with a group of students who are often in trouble?
You can quickly see changes in the fruit when there is trouble at
the root. As educators, we have been trained to watch for changes
in a student’s circle of friends, but our own circle of friends is just
as important.
Yes, Jesus was known for talking and dining with sinners, and
we should follow in His footsteps. But those were people He was
ministering to, not his closest friends. Jesus’ friends were the disciples with whom He walked, worked, and fellowshiped.
God has planted you near people who will lift you up and
walk with you in righteousness. Instead of letting social pressures
lead us into groups that distract us from God, we must stay focused on Him, and so become fruitful trees for His glory.

Lord, plant me firmly as I delight in your
Word with trustworthy friends. Amen.
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Building Memorials
Cornelius, a centurion … who feared God … gave many
alms to the Jewish people and prayed to God continually.
… [The angel] said to him, “Your prayers and alms have
ascended as a memorial before God.” —ACTS 10:1–4

C

ornelius, a Gentile, was a devout man of God. He was generous to Jews, and they respected and appreciated him despite
their religious culture viewing him as an unclean outsider … until
an angel came.
The angel told Cornelius to send for Peter to come and minister. As Peter spoke, the Holy Spirit fell on the Gentiles, just as
He had on the Jews at Pentecost. God’s heart for “all to come to
repentance” (2 Peter 3:9) collided with the “memorial” of prayers
spoken by a Gentile who loved God deeply, and it changed the
destiny of countless other Gentiles who would believe and be
saved.
What memorials have you been building in prayer? There is
no expiration date on your prayers; they will outlive you, your
students, and their children. Once they leave your lips, they stand
forever as a fragrant memorial before God, long after your memories fade.

Lord, thank you for the comfort of knowing
my prayers are a memorial before you. Amen.
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Diligent
The soul of the sluggard craves and gets nothing, while the
soul of the diligent is richly supplied. —PROVE RB S 13:4 E SV

D

o you have a bucket list? Our family had one long before
the movie premiered. The idea is to make a list of things—
personal, spiritual, professional, and relational—that you would
like to do before you die (or “kick the bucket”). The list should
include places you would like to go, things you would like to see,
adventurous and academic feats, and perhaps even a purchase
or two. It may include seeing a Broadway show in New York
or visiting the Holy Land. It may include getting your master’s
degree or sending your child to college without incurring the debt
of student loans. You may want to write a book or read through
the Bible.
A bucket list helps us not only to dream, but also set goals and
live life deliberately. Dreams and goals allow us to plan, save, prepare, and work toward something special in the amazing world
God has created.

Lord, thank you for this amazing world.
I will work diligently to make the
most of every opportunity. Amen.
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